
Attention and listening 
– Listening to sounds

B I G  E A RS
th E  E LE PhA Nt



W hY Children need to be able to pay attention 
and listen to people talking by the time  
they go to pre-school. 

Before understanding words and their 
sounds, children need to be aware of 
everyday sounds. 

h oW ? Becoming aware of the sounds can happen  
through everyday activities, by pointing out  
and naming particular sounds.

Encourage the child to have quiet times.  
What can you hear when you are silent?

Point out and name sounds you hear around  
the house, early years setting and outside. 

• Washing machine 

• Dogs barking – “woof, woof ”

• Birds singing – “tweet, tweet”

• Running water 

• Traffic noises – “brmm, brmm”

• Doors closing 

• Fridge humming

Listening to sounds



Attention and listening  
– Listening to sounds

Stepping stones

B I G  E A RS
th E  E LE PhA Nt



Stepping stones

W h At  Yo U 
N E E D

h oW  to 
PL AY

Put the cushions along the floor as “stepping 
stones.” Choose one of the noisy toys that 
the toddler must listen out for. Each time 
they hear the noise, the toddler can move 
from one “stepping stone” to the next.  
Try another time with a different noise.

Cushions and two or three things that 
make a noise e.g. musical toys, alarm clock, 
saucepan lids, empty plastic bottles filled 
with rice / beans.

PL AY  It  A 
D I FFE R E Nt 
WAY

• Draw round a foot or shoe on paper  
or card. Cut out several “footprints.”  
Children like to get involved with this, 
although they will need a lot of help! 

• Scatter the footprints around the room 
to form a trail. Maybe, there could be 
something exciting at the end of the trail

• Every time the child hears the sound you 
make, they can move along a footstep



Understanding what is said

C hAt tE R B ox
th E  C A NA RY



W hY Understanding what is being said is essential 
in allowing children to make sense of the 
world around them. An ability to follow 
simple instructions is necessary to be 
successful at home and early years settings.

E VE RY DAY 
AC tI V It I E S

When you are inside or out, comment on 
what you can see and point this out to 
your toddler. Comment on what they are 
playing with. This way they will learn that 
particular words mean particular things. 
When they hear the word “ball” and see a 
ball, they learn that the word is the name for 
the object. 

Use all the senses to explore things together. 
Encourage children to see, hear, smell, touch 
and taste new things. Give them the name 
for the object or action as it is happening.

h oW Always get the child’s attention before 
giving instructions. Your instructions  
will need to be short and relatively slow.  
Use natural gesture and facial expression  
to support what you are saying. 

Understanding what is said



Understanding what is said
Books

C hAt tE R B ox
th E  C A NA RY



Books

W h At  Yo U 
N E E D

h oW  to 
PL AY

Different types of books or magazines. 
These do not need to have any writing 
in, picture books are great. Books such 
as ‘First one hundred words’ are good for 
encouraging children to point out things  
and people doing things.

Ask the toddler to point to something  
in the picture. “Show me,” “Point to,”  
“Where is?”

Start off with obvious things in the picture. 
Later on, try asking for smaller things or 
parts of things, such as “Where’s the man’s 
ear.” You can also use the books to help find 
real things, such as “Where’s your ear?” or 
looking at the book, “Where’s the dog?” 
and then “Where’s our dog?”



Learning and using 
new words

B R I LL I A Nt
th E  B U t tE R FLY



E VE RY DAY 
AC tI V It I E S

Using everyday events and activities is the 
best way to learn.

• Talk about what clothes and colours they 
are wearing and the body parts associated 
“Legs,” “Red trousers on legs.”

• Meal times – encourage them to learn 
the names of food items and the action 
associated with it. “Eating banana, 
drinking.” Comment on how the child  
plays with their toys/activities, e.g. while 
they are banging a cup on the floor, you say 
‘bang, bang, bang!’

h oW You can help toddlers by repeating words a 
number of times in simple sentences. Using 
more of a “sing-song” tone to your voice is 
known to help children learn new words.

Learning and using  
new words

W hY Developing and using good vocabulary 
is essential. It lets children make sense of 
what is going on around them and will  
help them to communicate successfully.  
To begin with, children will understand 
more words than they are able to use.



Learning and using  
new words
Party time

B R I LL I A Nt
th E  B U t tE R FLY



Party time

W h At  Yo U 
N E E D

h oW  to 
PL AY

Plastic cups, plates, spoons and toys to 
enjoy the party e.g. teddy, action man.

Have a teddy bear picnic or a toys’ party. 
Give the plates and cups out to all the toys 
and talk to the child about what you are 
doing. As you play, comment on what the 
child is looking at, touching and using. 
“Aaron is getting the plate and cup,”  
“Jack is pouring tea,” “Yummy sandwich,” 
“Alisha is eating the cake.” 

Encourage the child to make choices  
e.g. “Cake or apple?” If the child is ready, 
use the words “Mine” and “Yours.” 

Playing together with the child and 
their toys provides lots of opportunity 
to learn new words. Comment on what 
they are doing, using and looking at. By 
commenting, you encourage children to 
listen to simple sentences and help their 
language development. 



Building sentences

B R AVE
th E  B E A R



W hY Being able to put words together is a big  
step in children’s ability to communicate.  
It means that they can get their message 
across more easily. It also let them 
communicate their wants and needs. 

E VE RY DAY 
AC tI V It I E S

Meal times – offer a choice of food or more 
of something. “You want more banana or 
more milk?” 

Playing with toys – encourage them to say 
what they are doing, e.g. “Wash teddy,” and 
“Teddy eating.”

Sharing books – use pictures to ask child to 
identify what is happening, “What is that?” 
“What is that rabbit doing?”

Out and about – encourage the child 
to choose their favourite activity on the 
playground, “Big slide” and what they are 
doing, “Slide down.”

h oW If your child is using one word, you can help 
by adding another word into the sentence that 
they use. So, if they see a bus and say “Bus,” 
you can say “Yes. Big bus.” Or if they say  
“Big bus,” you can say, “Yes. Big blue bus.”

Building sentences



Building sentences
Jigsaws and inset puzzles

B R AVE
th E  B E A R



Jigsaws and inset puzzles

W h At  Yo U 
N E E D

h oW  to 
PL AY

Simple jigsaws or puzzles that have lift out 
pieces to fit a certain shape hole giving you 
a shared focus.

Sit on the floor together and take it in turns 
to put pieces in one at a time. Talk about 
what the child is doing “You’ve got the cat.” 
“Where does it go?” “Turn it around.” 

When the child says something about what 
they are doing, praise and encourage them 
e.g. Them: “Dog.” You: “Yes, you’ve got the 
dog. It’s a nice dog.” 

Help build up their sentences by adding 
one more word e.g. Them: “Car.” You:  
Yes, it’s a fast car.”

Remember at this stage, it is the child’s 
attempts to use words and sentences that is 
important, not how clear those words are. 
This can come later.



Talking socially – eye contact

M I SC h I E Vo US 
th E  M o N KE Y



W hY Children learn their language mainly from 
the adults and events happening around 
them. Good communication relies on taking 
turns to speak, listening and making eye 
contact. Adults can help toddlers develop 
communication skills that will help them 
to learn and successfully interact with those 
around them. 

h oW When chatting with children, make sure 
you show them good ways to communicate: 
Look at them when they talk to you and 
wait until they have finished before you 
speak. This gives children clues to what they 
should be doing. Of course, they won’t do it 
straight away – it takes a long time to learn 
the rules about not interrupting and listening 
well to others. 

Talking socially – eye contact



Talking socially – eye contact
Noisy play

M I SC h I E Vo US 
th E  M o N KE Y



Noisy play

W h At  Yo U 
N E E D

h oW  to 
PL AY

Any noise making toy or use household 
items, such as saucepans, plastic plates, 
cardboard boxes and spoons to bang  
on them.

This game will only work with children 
who like a lot of noise.

You hold the noisemaker. Make lots of 
noise and then stop. 

Wait for the child to make eye contact 
before you make the sound again. Once 
the child is looking at you, you can start 
making the noise. If they stop looking at 
you, stop the noise. Do it all over again.

PL AY  It  A 
D I FFE R E Nt 
WAY

Try this with Peek-a-boo or tickling games. 

Children love these games and they can 
be played anywhere, for example hiding 
behind furniture etc. Make sure the child 
looks at you, before you start to hide for 
peek-a-boo or before you start to tickle 
them gently.




